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Abstract 25 
Inferences about species boundaries and evolutionary history are often complicated by 26 
discordance between datasets. In recent times, considerable effort has been devoted 27 
to understanding the causes of discordance between the patterns of genetic variation 28 
and structure shown by different unlinked molecular markers. The genus Batrachoseps 29 
(Caudata, Plethodontidae), the most diverse group of salamanders in western North 30 
America, is characterized by limited morphological variation and discordance between 31 
molecular datasets, making it a challenging group for taxonomists but also a good 32 
model to test newly developed analytical methods to sort out possible sources of 33 
discordance. In this study, we present a comprehensive assessment of the 34 
evolutionary history of B. major, one of the most widespread species in the genus, 35 
based on extensive sampling and phylogenetic and coalescent analyses of data from 36 
mitochondrial and nuclear markers. We found non-monophyly of mt-DNA in B. major, 37 
with two lineages (northern and southern) that are more closely related to other 38 
species in the genus than to each other, but this division was not apparent in nuclear 39 
DNA. Despite non-monophyly in gene trees, species tree analyses recovered a sister 40 
group relationship between the two lineages of B. major, and coalescent simulations 41 
suggested that there is no need to invoke gene flow to account for the discordance 42 
across gene trees. The possibility that these two linages represent sister, cryptic taxa, 43 
is discussed in the context of Bayesian methods of species/lineage delineation. 44 
Contrary to prior expectations, B. major has experienced extensive diversification on 45 
the Baja California Peninsula, where four endemic lineages have persisted for at least 46 
four million years.  47 
 48 
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1. Introduction 53 
Morphologically conservative groups are challenging for taxonomists because of the 54 
difficulty in finding characters that accurately circumscribe species. In these situations, 55 
the use of different kinds of molecular markers has proven invaluable in uncovering 56 
patterns of genetic variation in widespread morphotypes, sometimes resulting in the 57 
recognition of new, cryptic species (Bickford et al., 2007). However, in some cases, 58 
inferences about species history and boundaries are complicated by discordances 59 
between datasets (Ballard et al., 2002; Bryson et al., 2010; Godinho et al., 2008; Pinho 60 
et al., 2008). These discordances are caused by a multiplicity of factors, including 61 
homoplasy and limited variation in morphology, but also differences in rates of 62 
evolution across molecular markers and random events affecting the sorting of alleles 63 
during the coalescent process (Hudson & Turelli, 2003; Maddison, 1997). Considerable 64 
attention has been devoted in the past decade to understanding the causes of these 65 
discordances and developing analytical methods to incorporate competing sources of 66 
evidence into robust phylogenetic or phylogeographic inferences about taxa of interest 67 
(Edwards, 2009). However, studies applying these methods are still few, and good 68 
model systems are needed. 69 
The genus Batrachoseps (Caudata, Plethodontidae), the most diverse group of 70 
salamanders in western North America, exemplifies discordance between datasets, 71 
and is thus a good candidate for studies addressing the relative role of factors like 72 
incomplete lineage sorting and post-divergence gene flow in generating those 73 
discrepancies. Additionally, limited morphological variation has complicated species 74 
recognition in the group, giving molecular data a lead role in the determination of the 75 
taxonomy of this genus. As recently as 1954 only two species were recognized based 76 
on morphological variation (Hendrickson, 1954), but following increased sampling, 77 
more detailed morphological analyses and the addition of molecular data in 78 
subsequent studies, 21 species are currently recognized ranging from northern Oregon 79 
to the Baja California Peninsula (Brame & Murray, 1968; Jockusch et al., 1998, 2001, 80 
in press; Jockusch & Wake, 2002; Marlow et al., 1979; Wake, 1996; Wake & Jockusch, 81 
2000; Wake et al., 2002; Yanev, 1978). The complex geological history of California, 82 
the low levels of dispersal of individuals in the group and the long persistence of 83 
Batrachoseps in this region have resulted in deep genetic divergence across small 84 
geographical distances (Jockusch & Wake, 2002; Martínez-Solano et al., 2007; 85 
Martínez-Solano & Lawson, 2009). However, several of those studies also found 86 
strong discordances between the patterns of geographic variation revealed by different 87 
sets of markers (see for instance Jockusch & Wake, 2002; Wake & Jockusch, 2000).  88 
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One species showing discordance is B. major, which is broadly distributed in 89 
southern California and the northern Baja California Peninsula (BCP) across a linear 90 
distance of approximately 550 km (Fig. 1). Despite morphological uniformity and a 91 
largely geographically continuous range, previous molecular studies have uncovered 92 
non-monophyly of mtDNA lineages. Three geographically disjunct and morphologically 93 
distinct species are nested within B. major in the mtDNA tree (Jockusch & Wake, 2002; 94 
Wake & Jockusch, 2000). Northern populations of B. major (samples from the counties 95 
of Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Riverside and northern and coastal San Diego) 96 
clustered with two species from the central California coast, B. minor and B. incognitus, 97 
whereas the southern population (southern and inland San Diego County) grouped 98 
with B. pacificus, B. major aridus and a sample from Todos Santos Sur island in Baja 99 
California (Jockusch & Wake, 2002). This contrasts with genetic cohesion observed in 100 
nuclear markers (allozymes). Allozymes supported the existence of two lineages within 101 
southern California: B. pacificus, from the Channel Islands, and a second one including 102 
the desert endemic B. major aridus and populations of B. major major from California 103 
and Baja California. The allozyme data also reveal high genetic divergence among 104 
three populations in Baja California (see Supplementary content and Wake & 105 
Jockusch, 2000). Only one of the three populations, from Todos Santos Sur Island, 106 
was sampled in the mtDNA dataset, and it formed a differentiated lineage within the 107 
southern B. major + B. pacificus clade (Jockusch & Wake, 2002). Allozyme datasets 108 
are hard to analyze from a phylogenetic perspective (due to, for example, problems of 109 
homoplasy and limited variation) and are instead usually examined using frequency or 110 
distance-based approaches, which can be affected by demographic factors. For DNA 111 
sequence data, new analytical tools based on the coalescent allow for lineage 112 
delineation and distinction between hybridization and incomplete lineage sorting, and 113 
thus can provide new insights about the evolutionary history of populations through 114 
testing competing hypotheses on the origin of observed discordances. 115 
In the present study, we use a substantially expanded mtDNA sequence 116 
dataset and sequence data for two nuclear gene regions to test hypotheses about the 117 
diversification, phylogeographic and phylogenetic relationships of Batrachoseps major. 118 
These datasets provide comprehensive taxon sampling of the B. pacificus species 119 
group, fine-scale geographic coverage in B. major, especially in the BCP, and nearly 120 
complete coverage of island populations. Phylogenetic and coalescent analyses were 121 
used to infer the evolutionary history of B. major in the southern California biodiversity 122 
hotspot (Myers et al., 2000) and to test whether incomplete lineage sorting or post-123 
divergence gene flow is the most likely explanation for non-monophyly of B. major in 124 
some datasets. 125 
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2. Material and methods 127 
2.1. Sampling and sequencing 128 
A total of 126 samples of B. major from 68 localities in Baja California and southern 129 
California were included in the study (Table 1, Fig. 1). Most samples were collected in 130 
the field, but some were obtained from tissue collections at the Museum of Vertebrate 131 
Zoology (University of California, Berkeley: MVZ), the San Diego Natural History 132 
Museum (SDNHM) and the Instituto de Biología (IBUNAM). We also included samples 133 
from other species in the Batrachoseps pacificus group (sensu Jockusch & Wake, 134 
2002): B. gavilanensis, B. luciae, B. incognitus, B. minor, and B. pacificus, as well as B. 135 
gabrieli, which was used as the outgroup to root the trees (Table 1). 136 
Genomic DNA was extracted from tail clips preserved in 95% ethanol or frozen 137 
tissues using the Dneasy tissue kit (QIAgen). We amplified by polymerase chain 138 
reaction (PCR) and sequenced fragments of one mitochondrial gene (cytochrome b, 139 
cob) and intronic regions of two nuclear genes (interleukin enhancer binding factor 3, 140 
ilf3, and myosin light chain 2, Mlc2) for most samples (see Table 1). The fragment of 141 
the mitochondrial cob gene was amplified using the primers MVZ15 and MVZ16 (Moritz 142 
et al., 1992). PCR reactions were performed in a total volume of 25 l, with 2.5 l of 143 
reaction buffer (10X), 2.5 l of MgCl2 (25 mM), 0.3 l of dNTPs (50 mM), 0.4 l of each 144 
primer (10 mM), and 0.125 l of Taq-polymerase (5 U/l). PCR thermal profiles 145 
consisted of initial denaturing at 94ºC (3 min), 38 cycles of denaturation at 94ºC (1 146 
min), annealing at 50ºC (1 min), and extension at 72ºC (1 min), and a final extension of 147 
10 minutes. PCR products were cleaned by ethanol precipitation and resuspended in 148 
12 l of ddH2O. Clean PCR products were used as templates for cycle sequencing 149 
reactions with BigDye Terminator v1.1 (Applied Biosystems), following the 150 
manufacturer‟s protocol. Final products were cleaned with sephadex columns and 151 
sequenced with an ABI PRISM 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). For some 152 
samples, extraction, PCR and sequencing of cob followed earlier methods (Jockusch & 153 
Wake, 2002). 154 
Introns in the genes ilf3 and Mlc2 were amplified using the primer pairs 155 
Ensatina-91/Ensatina-92 and Ensatina-83/Ensatina-84 (T. Devitt et al., unpublished.; 156 
Table 2), respectively, in a standard 10 l reaction mixture containing 1 mM each 157 
dNTP, 1mM each primer, 1.5 mM MgCl2 and 0.25 units Taq (ExTaq, Takara Bio). We 158 
used a touchdown protocol with initial denaturing at 95ºC followed by 12 cycles with a 159 
denaturation at 95ºC (30 sec.), annealing at 65ºC (45 sec.) in cycle 1, decreasing by 160 
0.5ºC/cycle, and extension at 72ºC (1 min), followed by up to 30 cycles as above, but 161 
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with a 55ºC annealing temperature. PCR products were cleaned using a combination 162 
of Exonuclease and Shrimp Alkaline Phosphatase (Exo-SAP, USB Scientific) and cycle 163 
sequenced in one or both directions using BigDye Terminator v1.1 (Applied 164 
Biosystems) with nested primers designed for Batrachoseps (Bat91seq, Bat92seq, 165 
Bat83seq, Bat84seq; Table 2). 166 
 167 
2.2. Data editing and haplotype inference 168 
Chromatograms were visualized and edited with Sequencher v. 4.1-4.5 (GeneCodes 169 
Corp., Ann Arbor MI). In some nuclear introns, haplotypes within an individual differed 170 
by one or more indels. For these samples, double peaks were called using ambiguity 171 
codes and, with the online application Indelligent (available at 172 
http://ctap.inhs.uiuc.edu/dmitriev/indel.asp; Dmitriev & Rakitov, 2008), these 173 
sequences were disassociated into two maximally similar sequences. All sequences 174 
were subsequently aligned by eye. Nuclear haplotypes were inferred from genotype 175 
data using PHASE v. 2.1 (Stephens et al., 2001; Stephens & Scheet, 2005) with input 176 
and output files processed using the online application SEQPHASE (Flot, 2010). For 177 
some individuals, indels provided partial phasing information; for these the .known files 178 
were edited manually to include this information. Phase was run from multiple random 179 
seeds using default parameters. Resolution at sites with probabilities > 0.9 were 180 
accepted; polymorphisms (treated as uncertainties) were retained at the remaining 181 
sites.  182 
 183 
2.3. Molecular diversity, neutrality and recombination tests 184 
Number of haplotypes and values of mean haplotype (h) and nucleotide diversities () 185 
(Nei, 1987) for each marker were estimated within and between major lineages using 186 
DnaSP v. 5.0 (Librado & Rozas, 2009). Genetic distances within and between the main 187 
lineages were also calculated with MEGA5 (Tamura et al., 2011). To test whether the 188 
data were consistent with neutral expectations, we also calculated Tajima‟s D statistic 189 
(Tajima, 1989) and Fu & Li‟s (1993) D and F statistics for each locus using DnaSP. 190 
Recombination in the nuclear markers was assessed using the pairwise homoplasy 191 
index (PHI statistic, Bruen et al., 2006) implemented in Splitstree v. 4.11 (Huson & 192 
Bryant, 2006). 193 
  194 
2.4. Phylogenetic and coalescent analyses 195 
Prior to phylogenetic analysis, partitioning schemes and models of evolution were 196 
evaluated. For ilf3 and cob, different partitioning schemes were compared using the 197 
stabilized stepping stone method (Fan et al., 2011; Xie et al., 2011) as implemented in 198 
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Phycas (Lewis et al., 2010). For ilf3, two partitioning schemes were compared: a single 199 
partition versus two partitions, one for the 3‟ intron and the other for the 5‟ intron and 200 
the small amount of coding sequence. For cob, partitioning by codon position, a two-201 
partition model grouping first and second codon positions, and a single partition model 202 
were compared. Mlc2 was analyzed as a single partition as there were no a priori 203 
grounds for dividing the data into subsets. For each data partition, the best-fit model of 204 
evolution was estimated based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC) as 205 
implemented in Modeltest or jModeltest (Guindon & Gascuel, 2003; Posada, 2008). 206 
Each single gene (cob, ilf3, Mlc2) dataset was analyzed separately using 207 
Bayesian inference, maximum likelihood and parsimony methods as implemented in 208 
MrBayes v3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck & Ronquist, 2001), Garli partition testing version v0.96 209 
(Zwickl, 2006) and PAUP* v4.10 (Swofford, 2001) respectively. For MrBayes, the 210 
branch length prior was set as suggested by Brown et al. (2010) to counteract the 211 
branch length inflation that occurred when the default prior was used and the prior on 212 
alpha was set to an exponential distribution with a mean of 1. Twenty million 213 
generations were run, with samples saved every 10,000 generations. A burn-in of 2 214 
million generations was adequate for all parameters. For Garli, 10 replicates of each 215 
search were run from random starting trees. To estimate support, 1,000 bootstrap 216 
replicates were run, with one search replicate per bootstrap replicate. In PAUP, 1,000 217 
random addition replicates were run initially for each dataset. Because there were a 218 
large number of equally parsimonious trees in each dataset, no more than 10 trees 219 
were saved per replicate to speed searches. A strict consensus of all maximally 220 
parsimonious trees resulting from this first round of searching was used as a constraint 221 
in a second round of searching (consisting of 10,000 random addition replicates, with 222 
only one tree saved per replicate) to test if the consensus of all maximally 223 
parsimonious trees was the same as the consensus of this subset. If no conflicting 224 
trees of equal or shorter length were found, then searching was stopped. If trees that 225 
were incompatible with the constraint tree were found, then a new constraint tree was 226 
created and the process repeated. Bootstrap values were estimated from 100 227 
replicates, with 5 random addition replicates per bootstrap replicate and a maximum of 228 
100 trees saved per random addition replicate. In all analyses, B. gabrieli was treated 229 
as the outgroup for the purpose of rooting the tree, based on evidence that other 230 
members of the pacificus group are all more closely related to each other than they are 231 
to B. gabrieli (Jockusch & Wake, 2002, unpublished data).  232 
We estimated time to most recent common ancestors (TMRCAs) of selected 233 
haplogroups in the mtDNA dataset, corresponding to the northern and southern clades, 234 
five subclades identified in the latter, and all B. major haplotypes, using BEAST v1.6.2 235 
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(Drummond & Rambaut, 2007). For these analyses, we used the cob alignment and 236 
specified an SDR06 model (Shapiro et al., 2006), which considers two-partitions: 237 
1st+2nd codon positions vs 3rd codon positions (see Results) and a relaxed 238 
(uncorrelated-lognormal) clock model, since preliminary runs suggested it fit the data 239 
better than a strict clock model (the 95% highest posterior density (HPD) interval for 240 
the parameter “coefficient of variation” did not include zero). We specified a substitution 241 
rate sampled from a normal distribution with a mean of 0.0075 and a standard 242 
deviation of 0.0025 substitutions per site per million years. This prior was selected 243 
because it reflects uncertainty about the actual substitution rates (Mueller, 2006) and 244 
because it allows direct comparison with estimates obtained in previous studies in 245 
other species of Batrachoseps using the same marker (see Martínez-Solano et al., 246 
2007, Martínez-Solano & Lawson, 2009, and references cited therein). The birth-death 247 
process was specified for the tree prior, since it is well suited to a multi-species dataset 248 
with deep genetic divergence across clades and species. Four independent runs of 25 249 
million generations, sampling every 2,000 generations, were combined, after checking 250 
for convergence and adequate effective sample sizes (ESSs) of parameters of interest 251 
using the software Tracer (Rambaut & Drummond, 2007). 252 
We used the species tree reconstruction method implemented in *BEAST 253 
(Drummond & Rambaut, 2007; Heled & Drummond, 2010) to address the monophyly 254 
of B. major. We defined two taxon sets, each corresponding to one of the major mtDNA 255 
clades, and included all other pacificus group samples in the analysis, which included 256 
the three alignments (cob, ilf3 and Mlc2). For each partition, the best substitution model 257 
was selected using jModeltest. A strict clock model was assumed and the birth-death 258 
process was chosen as the coalescent prior for the species tree. Four different 259 
analyses were run for 100 million generations each, sampling every 10,000 260 
generations. Results were visualized in Tracer to check for convergence and adequate 261 
effective sample sizes (ESSs) of parameters of interest in the model. 262 
We also tested whether there was support for independent evolution in the 263 
lineages of B. major using a Bayesian method of species delimitation implemented in 264 
BPP2.1 (Rannala & Yang, 2003; Yang & Rannala, 2010). For these analyses, the 265 
dataset was reduced to include five species and ten individuals of each B. major 266 
lineage. Lineage membership was defined by mtDNA clade. These individuals were 267 
randomly selected from among those for which data from all three loci were available. 268 
For these individuals, both alleles were retained for the nuclear markers, resulting in 20 269 
alleles for each B. major lineage for ilf3 and Mlc2. Additionally, all of the B. pacificus, B. 270 
minor and B. incognitus samples were retained. The species tree obtained from an 271 
analysis of all three loci in *BEAST (Fig. 5) was used as a guide tree, with B. luciae, B. 272 
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gavilanensis and B. gabrieli, the three lineages most distantly related to B. major, 273 
trimmed from the tree. Reduction of the dataset was done for three reasons: support in 274 
this portion of the tree was lacking, and the topology was altered by the exclusion of 275 
cob data; preliminary analyses including all species performed poorly (as evidenced by 276 
very uneven sampling of trees in analyses run without data, even for fairly long runs); 277 
and computation times were long when all individuals were included. Simulations 278 
suggest that the number of B. major samples retained is sufficient for robust inferences 279 
with a low number of loci (Zhang et al., 2011). Since we are primarily interested in 280 
whether the evidence supports the distinctiveness of northern and southern B. major, 281 
we do not expect the trimming of the distantly related species from the species tree to 282 
bias our results. To test the performance of BPP, we also ran the analyses without data 283 
and on datasets in which five randomly selected northern B. major individuals were 284 
identified as southern B. major and five randomly selected southern B. major 285 
individuals were identified as northern B. major.  286 
For all BPP analyses, the heredity scalars were set to 1 for the two nuclear 287 
genes and 0.25 for the mtDNA gene. Locus rates were scaled based on the mean 288 
values inferred from the *BEAST analysis (1 for cob, 0.0941 for Mlc2 and 0.0401 for 289 
ilf3). Analyses were run under both species delimitation models, using multiple starting 290 
trees and four different priors for thetas (population size parameters) and for age (tau) 291 
at the root: gamma (2, 1000), gamma (0.02, 10), gamma (1, 10) and gamma (0.1, 1). 292 
The first two priors are appropriate for young clades with small effective population 293 
sizes, while the latter two are more appropriate for old clades with large effective 294 
population sizes. Other taus (node ages) were assigned a Dirichlet prior (Yang & 295 
Rannala, 2010). Uniform rooted trees, rather than labeled histories, were used as the 296 
tree priors. The auto-tuning option was used. After an initial burn-in of 50,000 297 
generations, every 20th sample was retained for a total of 100,000 samples. Default 298 
parameters were used for the reversible jump move (epsilon = 5 for model 1; a = 2 and 299 
m = 1 for model 2). Sites with uncertainties were retained in the dataset (i.e., cleandata 300 
= 0). 301 
Finally, we explored the alternative sources of discordance between mtDNA 302 
and nDNA topologies (retention of ancestral polymorphism vs. post-divergence gene 303 
flow) using the posterior predictive checking approach of Joly et al. (2009), 304 
implemented in JML v1.0 (Joly, 2012). We used the posterior distribution of species 305 
trees, population sizes and branch lengths resulting from the previously described 306 
*BEAST analyses to simulate gene trees and sequence datasets under the coalescent 307 
with no migration. The program then calculates minimum pairwise sequence distances 308 
between simulated sequences of individuals including all possible two-species 309 
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comparisons, contrasts them with observed values of sequence divergence and 310 
provides a P-value indicating the probability that observed values are significantly 311 
smaller than those simulated under a model involving no hybridization. Gene trees and 312 
sequences were simulated using the relative subtitution rates across loci estimated by 313 
*BEAST (see above) and the substitution models selected by jModeltest. We discarded 314 
25% of the 10,000 species trees recovered by *BEAST to simulate a total of 7,500 315 
gene trees for one mitochondrial and two nuclear genes. Appropriate heredity scalars 316 
were selected for simulations of nuclear (2) and mitochondrial (0.5) markers, 317 
respectively. A significance level of 0.1 was specified in all runs. 318 
 319 
3. Results 320 
Table 3 summarizes information about each of the datasets. Haplotype diversity was 321 
high for all three loci. Neutrality tests were significant for both nuclear loci.  322 
 For cob, the single partition model was much worse (average stabilized 323 
stepping stone (SSS) LnL = -5319) than the two (average SSS LnL = -5098) or three 324 
partition models (average SSS LnL = -5094). The three partition model was used for 325 
both Bayesian and maximum likelihood analyses. Phylogenetic analyses identified two 326 
major cob lineages within B. major, which are those previously identified by Jockusch & 327 
Wake (2002): a northern clade, most closely related to B. minor and B. incognitus, 328 
which includes part of the samples from San Diego Co. and samples from San 329 
Bernardino Co., Riverside Co., Orange Co., Los Angeles Co., Isla Coronado Sur, and 330 
Santa Catalina island; and a southern clade, sister to B. pacificus, which includes all 331 
other samples (Fig. 2). The latter includes B. m. aridus and five well differentiated, 332 
geographically cohesive lineages, four of which are endemic to the BCP: I) San 333 
Quintín, II) Isla Todos Santos Sur and all the remaining Baja California populations 334 
around Ensenada, III) Cerro Bola, IV) Sierra San Pedro Mártir, and V) southern San 335 
Diego Co. (plus three samples from the northern end of the Baja California peninsula, 336 
population ID: 42, Table 1) (Fig. 2). With the exception of lineage II, these all received 337 
strong support in all analyses (ML bootstraps 95-100%; Bayesian posterior 338 
probabilities 1; MP bootstraps 93-100%). Lineage II was moderately supported in the 339 
Bayesian analysis (posterior probability 0.86), present but unsupported (bootstrap < 340 
50%) in the ML tree, and not recovered in the strict consensus of MP trees. In the ML 341 
(Fig. 2) and MP analyses, lineage II decomposed into a set of geographically cohesive 342 
subclades. Two populations, La Misión (43) and El Juncalito (45), had haplotypes from 343 
two lineages: Cerro Bola (III) and Ensenada and surroundings (II).  344 
Mean pairwise (p-uncorrected, ± standard deviations) genetic distances 345 
between the main lineages were as follows: northern vs southern B. major: 8.4 ± 1.2%, 346 
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southern B. major vs B. pacificus: 4.9 ± 0.8%, northern B. major vs B. pacificus: 7.5 ± 347 
1.1%, northern B. major vs B. incognitus: 6.5 ± 1.0%, northern B. major vs B. minor: 348 
6.3 ± 1.1%, southern B. major vs B. incognitus: 9.5 ± 1.3%, southern B. major vs B. 349 
minor: 8.9 ± 1.3%. Within northern B. major, the mean uncorrected distance was 2.4 ± 350 
0.4% (maximum: 4.6%); within southern B. major, it was 3.3 ± 0.5% (maximum: 7.6%).  351 
Each haplotype generally occurred in only one or a few geographically 352 
proximate localities separated by <10 km, but there were some exceptions: 1) at the 353 
northern end of the range of the southern B. major clade, near the contact zone with 354 
the northern clade (same haplotype in samples from San Diego Co. MVZ225683, 355 
MVZ225684 and MVZ251728, maximum linear distance: 19 km, Fig. 2 –clade V–); 2) 356 
at the northern end of the range of the northern clade of B. major (samples DBW5974, 357 
MVZ249023 and MVZ244159, maximum linear distance: 26 km, Fig. 2); and 3) two 358 
individuals from Todos Santos island (MVZ156427 and MVZ156447) had the same 359 
haplotype as one individual from El Salto (APG11). 360 
For ilf3, haplotypes were confidently resolved for all but nine of 79 individuals, 361 
which retained 1-4 sites at which the phase of polymorphisms was uncertain. These 362 
individuals were included in the analyses, with ambiguity codes at unresolved sites. 363 
Alignment was straightforward; the aligned dataset had 914 sites, spanning sites 835-364 
960 in the Xenopus tropicalis ilf3 reference mRNA (GenBank accession 365 
NM_001005648), including two introns with canonical GT/AG ends, a 96 base exon 366 
between these introns, and 26 bases of flanking exon sequence. The 5‟ and 3‟ introns 367 
had aligned lengths of 335 and 453 bases, respectively. The 3‟ intron was more 368 
variable than the 5‟ intron or coding sequence. 88 of 106 variable sites and 69 of 84 369 
parsimony informative sites were located in the 3‟ intron. The 5‟ intron had no indels 370 
within B. major and only two in other taxa in the pacificus group, compared with a 371 
minimum of 13 indels within the 3‟ intron in B. major. Partitioning of the dataset into 372 
coding sequence + 5‟ intron vs. 3‟ intron was supported (SSS LnL = -2363 for single 373 
partition model, -2345 for two partition model). 374 
With the exception of B. major, haplotypes from each species were recovered 375 
as monophyletic. Bayesian posterior probabilities for each of these clades exceeded 376 
0.98 (Fig. 3). B. gabrieli was recovered as sister to a clade (maximum likelihood 377 
bootstrap support –BSS–: 100%) containing B. gavilanensis and its sister clade (BSS: 378 
91%), which included 1) a clade with all haplotypes of B. luciae (BSS: 88%), 2) a clade 379 
(BSS: 65%) including B. minor (BSS: 87%), B. incognitus (BSS: 87%) and one 380 
haplotype of B. major (sample APG51), 3) a clade including all B. pacificus haplotypes 381 
(BSS: 85%), and 4) several clades including haplotypes within B. major (Fig. 3). Two of 382 
these correspond to lineages of southern B. major recovered in the mtDNA phylogeny: 383 
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lineage I (San Quintín, BSS: 99%), and lineage IV (Sierra San Pedro Mártir, BSS: 384 
64%). Other examples are a clade with a subset of northern B. major samples (BSS: 385 
93%), and one with samples of southern B. major plus samples of northern B. major 386 
from near their mitochondrial contact zone (BSS: 64%). 387 
Average pairwise uncorrected distances were 0.9 ± 0.3% between B. major and 388 
B. pacificus, 1.4 ± 0.4 between B. major and B. incognitus, and 0.8 ± 0.3 between B. 389 
major and B. minor. Within B. major, the mean uncorrected distance was 0.5 ± 0.1% 390 
(maximum: 2.7%). Estimates of nucleotide and haplotype diversity were lower than 391 
those observed for cob (Table 3). All neutrality tests were significant. Most haplotypes 392 
were restricted to single populations or narrow geographic ranges (<20 km), with one 393 
exception at the northern end of the range (samples from San Bernardino Co. and Los 394 
Angeles Co., MVZ236069 and MVZ249023, respectively, geographic distance: 107 km, 395 
Fig. 3).  396 
Alignment of Mlc2 was unambiguous; the aligned length was 769 sites, 755 397 
from the intron. Three deletions, of lengths 1, 211 and 7, characterized all B. major 398 
samples; these regions were excluded from analysis, resulting in a total of 550 399 
analyzed sites. Phasing did not fully resolve alleles of 15 individuals, which retained 1-400 
5 uncertainties. 401 
Batrachoseps gabrieli (BSS: 98%) and three additional deep lineages were 402 
recovered as monophyletic (Fig. 4). Each of these three additional lineages contained 403 
all haplotypes of two geographically adjacent species: 1) B. minor + B. incognitus 404 
(BSS: 93%), 2) B. luciae + B. gavilanensis (BSS: 89%) and 3) B. pacificus + B. major 405 
(BSS: 92%). The monophyly of B. major + B. pacificus was further supported by the 406 
211 base deletion. Clades corresponding to B. pacificus (BSS: 89%), B. minor (BSS: 407 
99%) and B. incognitus (BSS: 64%) were also recovered, but monophyly was not 408 
recovered for the three other species (B. major, B. luciae, and B. gavilanensis).  409 
Average pairwise uncorrected distances were 0.9 ± 0.4% between B. major and 410 
B. pacificus, 3.0 ± 0.8 between B. major and B. incognitus, and 3.0 ± 0.9 between B. 411 
major and B. minor. Within B. major, the mean uncorrected distance was 0.5 ± 0.1% 412 
(maximum: 2.1%). The most widespread haplotype (frequency: 17) was observed in 413 
the following populations: Las Chichihuas (population 46), Cañon Doña Petra (51), Isla 414 
Todos Santos Sur (68), Maneadero (58), La Grulla (60), Puente Las Fresas (61), and 415 
San Quintín (66; maximum linear distance: ca. 200 km, Fig. 1, 4). Most other 416 
haplotypes were restricted to single populations or narrow geographic ranges (<20 417 
km), with all exceptions (3 haplotypes with ranges between 30 and 80 km) in the 418 
southern end of the species‟ range. 419 
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Our TMRCA estimates indicated a long evolutionary history for B. major in the 420 
southern California hotspot, dating back at least to the Miocene. The median TMRCA 421 
estimate for all B. major cob haplotypes was 10.1 million years ago (Mya), with a 95% 422 
HPD interval ranging from 5.2 to 19.8 Mya. The corresponding median values for the 423 
southern clade were 6.1 Mya (95% HPD: 3.1-11.8 Mya), and, for the northern clade, 424 
3.2 Mya (95% HPD: 1.5-6.4 Mya). With respect to subclades in the southern clade, the 425 
results (in Mya, median and 95% HPD) were as follows: clade I (San Quintín): 0.2 426 
(0.02-0.5), clade II (Ensenada): 3.0 (1.4-5.8), clade III (Cerro Bola): 0.6 (0.2-1.5), clade 427 
IV (San Pedro Mártir): 1.0 (0.3-2.2), and clade V (northern BCP-S California): 3.1 (1.4-428 
6.2). Since relationships between these subclades were not well resolved, we 429 
estimated TMRCAs for all their pairwise combinations in order to obtain further insights 430 
into the timing of diversification in the BCP. The youngest split, between clades II and 431 
IV, occurred 4.3 (2.1-8.6) Mya, indicating that all five southern major mtDNA clades 432 
originated in the interval between 4.3 and 6.1 Mya. 433 
*BEAST analyses produced trees in which the specified outgroup (B. gabrieli) 434 
was sister to a weakly supported clade (BPP< 0.5) including B. gavilanensis as the 435 
sister group to all other samples (Fig. 5). Within the latter clade, B. luciae was 436 
recovered as the sister clade to all other taxa, but also with weak support (BPP: 0.66). 437 
Finally, this last clade was recovered as monophyletic (BPP: 1) and included two 438 
subclades: B. minor + B. incognitus (BPP: 0.74), and B. pacificus + (B. major N + B. 439 
major S) (BPP: 0.5). The two groups within B. major grouped together with a BPP of 440 
0.95 (Fig. 5, BPPs above branches). In order to evaluate the effect of the mtDNA 441 
partition in the results, we ran the analyses again under the same conditions but 442 
excluding the cob data. This resulted in low support at the base of the tree, a weakly 443 
supported sister group relationship between B. luciae and B. gavilanensis (BPP: 0.68), 444 
and increased support for the clades (B. minor + B. incognitus) (BPP: 0.95), and B. 445 
pacificus + (B. major N + B. major S) (BPP: 0.85). The clade (B. major N + B. major S) 446 
was again strongly supported (BPP: 1) (Fig. 5, BPPs below branches). 447 
Analyses using BPP 2.1 support the distinctiveness of the northern and 448 
southern B. major lineages. The fully unmerged guide tree occurred 96.2-99.6% of the 449 
time in the posterior distribution (see Supplementary content for full results). The only 450 
other tree included in the posterior was the one that just merged B. minor and B. 451 
incognitus. Thus, these data indicate that the northern and southern lineages of B. 452 
major are differentiated, and are not connected by high levels of gene flow. Three lines 453 
of evidence suggest that most BPP analyses are performing reasonably. First, when 454 
run without data, all possible trees were sampled with approximately equal frequencies 455 
under the gamma (2, 1000) and gamma (1, 10) priors, with the exception that changes 456 
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from the fully merged (0000) topology to two taxa (1000) were less frequent than other 457 
changes, resulting in variation in the frequency of 0000 vs. partially unmerged trees 458 
across runs. Since B. minor and B. incognitus are well differentiated from the southern 459 
California taxa (northern B. major, southern B. major and B. pacificus), we do not 460 
expect this to affect the results, because the data do not support the fully merged tree. 461 
Second, results obtained from different starting trees and different rj models were 462 
generally similar. Third, when assignment for northern vs. southern B. major was 463 
randomized, support for the separation of these lineages decreased substantially (to 464 
<75%; trees with a merged northern + southern B. major constituted 20%-99% of the 465 
posterior, depending on the prior used, with the exception of runs using the gamma (2, 466 
1000) prior). When run with data, use of the default gamma (2, 1000) priors often led to 467 
0 acceptance of the rj move, and the analyses remained on either the initial starting 468 
tree, or a tree obtained very early in the burn-in. These analyses also had very low 469 
estimates of theta for the root node (0.002-0.09) compared to other analyses. Analyses 470 
using the gamma (0.02, 10) prior, which has the same mean, but a much higher 471 
variance gave estimates of theta for the root node ranging from 0.1394-0.1398, far 472 
above the prior mean of 0.002 and close to estimates obtained with the gamma (1, 10) 473 
and gamma (0.1, 1) priors, which ranged from 0.1450-0.1502 (Supplementary content). 474 
JML results showed no evidence of deviation from a coalescent with no 475 
migration model in our data. Even though the significance level chosen was 476 
conservative (0.1), observed pairwise genetic distances between individuals from the 477 
northern and southern clades in B. major in all three markers did not differ from those 478 
simulated by the program, indicating that incomplete lineage sorting alone can explain 479 
the observed discordances across datasets. 480 
 481 
4. Discussion 482 
4. 1. Phylogenetic analyses: mtDNA-nDNA discordance and the monophyly of B. major 483 
The present analyses, based on increased taxon sampling and more comprehensive 484 
geographic coverage, concur with previous studies in finding deep discordance 485 
between mtDNA and nDNA markers throughout the range of B. major. We found a 486 
pattern of non-monophyly of mtDNA, with two major clades (north and south, as in 487 
Jockusch & Wake, 2002) that are each sister to other species in the B. pacificus group, 488 
contrasting with monophyly in both analyses of allozyme variation (Wake & Jockusch, 489 
2000) and species trees (Fig. 5). Monophyly also was not recovered in individual 490 
nuclear gene trees; however, the supported clades did not correspond to the mtDNA 491 
clades. While one of the geographically isolated lineages (B. pacificus) is recognized 492 
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as a distinct species, and the taxonomic status of one of the other geographically 493 
isolated lineages (B. m. aridus, see below) is debated, northern B. major and three of 494 
the five mtDNA lineages (II, III and V) within southern B. major appear to be 495 
continuously distributed. Where geographic sampling is dense, mtDNA haplotypes 496 
belonging to different lineages have been found in sympatry over short distances, 497 
including haplotypes of both the northern and southern clades of B. major at locality 25 498 
in San Diego Co. (Table 1, Figs. 1 and 2). Within the southern B. major clade, Cerro 499 
Bola (lineage III) and Ensenada (lineage II) haplotypes were found in sympatry at two 500 
locations. Additionally, Cerro Bola is geographically within the range of lineage V, 501 
which extends both north and south of Cerro Bola, but sampling is sparse in this area.  502 
 One process with the potential to cause discordance between gene trees and 503 
species trees is lineage sorting; lineage sorting occurs as a result of the coalescent 504 
process, and is likely to result in discordance when population sizes are large or times 505 
between splitting events are short (Maddison, 1997). Other factors that can lead to 506 
discordance include 1) introgressive hybridization resulting from gene flow between 507 
differentiated lineages (Klymus et al., 2010); 2) differential selective sweeps in 508 
mitochondrial vs nuclear DNA markers (Evans et al., 2010); and/or 3) effects of sex-509 
biased dispersal on patterns of genetic structure in maternally vs. biparentally inherited 510 
markers (Lampert et al., 2003).  511 
 We used coalescent simulations in JML (Joly, 2012) to test whether 512 
discordance across loci can be explained by lineage sorting alone or whether other 513 
processes must be invoked. Our results indicate that the minimum levels of sequence 514 
divergence observed between sampled lineages, including between northern and 515 
southern B. major, could have arisen through incomplete lineage sorting. These 516 
coalescent-based analyses thus indicate that there is no need to hypothesize the 517 
occurrence of gene flow between differentiated lineages (or other special processes) to 518 
account for the discordance across gene trees or between gene trees and the inferred 519 
species tree.  520 
 The lack of evidence for gene flow between northern and southern B. major 521 
raises the question of whether these lineages should be recognized as distinct species. 522 
We used the Bayesian coalescent species delimitation approach implemented in BPP 523 
(Yang & Rannala, 2010) to test whether northern and southern B. major could be 524 
distinguished. These analyses also support the existence of two lineages within B. 525 
major. Whereas these results may suggest there is evidence to support splitting B. 526 
major into two species, we conclude that such a splitting is unwarranted at present. 527 
First, while JML is designed to test for the possibility of gene flow, the lack of a 528 
significant result does not indicate the lack of gene flow (since only gene flow between 529 
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relatively differentiated lineages can be detected; Joly et al., 2009). Second, as 530 
emphasized by Zhang et al. (2011), when allopatric populations connected by low 531 
levels of gene flow are studied, additional evidence beyond that obtained from BPP 532 
needs to be considered in delimiting species. This is because BPP detects deviations 533 
from the coalescent assumption of panmictic populations; such deviations are 534 
expected whenever gene flow is low. This is the case in Batrachoseps, which has 535 
remarkably low vagility (individual movements on the order of a few meters in a year; 536 
Anderson, 1960; Hendrickson, 1954; Maiorana, 1974). Concordant with low vagility, 537 
substantial geographic structuring was observed in all markers examined. Both the 538 
allozyme analyses (Supplementary content) and nuclear gene trees (Figs. 3, 4) show 539 
clustering of geographically close samples bearing mtDNA from northern and southern 540 
B. major. Thus, given the continuous distribution of B. major, monophyly of northern + 541 
southern B. major in the species tree, and lack of morphological variation between 542 
these lineages, we conclude that these lineages are appropriately retained in a single 543 
species. Work should be undertaken in the contact zone, at a fine geographic scale 544 
over which gene flow would be predicted, to further test the hypothesis that these 545 
lineages belong to a single species. 546 
 547 
4.2. Evolutionary origin and diversification of B. major 548 
One of the explanations for the observed discrepancies between mitochondrial and 549 
nuclear markers implies old geographic splits, and thus a reevaluation of hypotheses 550 
about the evolutionary history of B. major in view of the new data seems in place. Our 551 
analyses found high levels of genetic diversity at all phylogenetic depths: most 552 
localities have their own haplotypes, and even with slowly evolving nuclear DNA 553 
markers shared haplotypes are relatively rare and in most cases involve distances of 554 
only a few kilometers (a few widespread haplotypes are exceptions). This is the usual 555 
pattern in Batrachoseps: high genetic diversity, which is strongly structured 556 
geographically. Both mtDNA and allozymes (Wake & Jockusch, 2000) show greater 557 
differentiation across the southern mtDNA clade than the northern one. With respect to 558 
the origin of this diversity, Wake (2006) summarized previous results and hypotheses 559 
on the origin of the group, based on the phylogenetic studies of Jockusch et al. (2001) 560 
and Jockusch & Wake (2002) and the geological reconstructions of Hall (2002). 561 
According to his favored scenario, the diversification of the whole pacificus group is 562 
associated with the evolution of the Salinian block, a paleoterrane that is part of the 563 
Pacific Plate that has been drifting along the current coast of California west of the San 564 
Andreas Fault since at least the Oligocene (Hall, 2002). Our TMRCA estimates based 565 
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on mtDNA data indicate a long evolutionary history for B. major in southern California 566 
and the Baja California Peninsula (BCP), dating back at least to the Miocene, and, 567 
notwithstanding the broad HPD intervals, are largely consistent with Wake‟s (2006) 568 
hypothesis, with median estimates for the ancestor of all B. major mtDNA haplotypes 569 
(which also gave rise to B. pacificus, B. minor and B. incognitus) around 10.1 Mya 570 
(95% HPD: 5.2-19.8 Mya). The origins of present variation in southern and northern 571 
clades within B. major date back to the Miocene and Pliocene (southern: median 6.1 572 
Mya, 95% HPD: 3.1-11.8 Mya; northern: 3.2 Mya (95% HPD: 1.5-6.4 Mya), again 573 
consistent with Wake‟s (2006) scenario. 574 
The long-lasting presence of B. major in southern California suggested by our 575 
TMRCA estimates is not surprising, because the fossil record of Batrachoseps in 576 
California includes fossil tracks from the Miocene of the Sierra Nevada (Peabody, 577 
1959) and Mojave desert (Ricardo Formation, D. Wake, unpublished), as well as more 578 
recent ones from the Late Pleistocene of S California (Wake & Roeder, 2009). 579 
Previous studies based on allozymes and mtDNA also revealed high levels of diversity 580 
that indicated a long evolutionary history coupled with the maintenance of large 581 
effective population sizes through time. However, comparatively little was known about 582 
populations in the BCP.  583 
Our data identified five mtDNA lineages in the BCP. TMRCAs indicate that 584 
these lineages all originated between 6.1 and 4.3 mya. Four of these lineages are 585 
endemic to the BCP, suggesting a long history in this region, while the other lineage is 586 
primarily Californian in distribution, and is inferred to have entered the BCP more 587 
recently. An old history of diversification has been shown for other taxa in the BCP 588 
(Crews & Hedin, 2006; Leaché et al., 2007; Recuero et al., 2006, and references cited 589 
therein), but a recent origin from California has been assumed for the other three 590 
lineages of salamanders (two subspecies of Ensatina and Aneides lugubris) present in 591 
Baja California (Grismer, 2002). The discovery of endemic mtDNA lineages of B. major 592 
within the range in which it co-occurs with Ensatina eschscholtzii eschscholtzii and A. 593 
lugubris in the BCP suggests that diversity in these other species should also be 594 
examined.  595 
Brame & Murray (1968), based on morphological analyses, designated the 596 
populations of Batrachoseps in the Sierra San Pedro Mártir (SSPM) on the BCP as 597 
part of B. relictus, which was also thought to occur in several disjunct geographic 598 
regions in central coastal California and the Sierra Nevada. Later, Yanev (1980) used 599 
allozyme data and analyses to sort populations previously assigned to B. relictus from 600 
coastal zones into different species. She recognized samples from SSPM as an 601 
undescribed subspecies in the pacificus group. Wake & Jockusch (2000) subsequently 602 
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placed these populations in B. major on the basis of an allozyme dataset with 603 
expanded sampling of B. major. Our analyses recover SSPM samples as a distinct 604 
lineage within the southern B. major clade in mtDNA (clade IV, Fig. 2). Genetic 605 
divergence with other clades is relatively high, including with respect to its 606 
geographically closest locality (clade I, San Quintín). Consistent with its allozymic and 607 
mitochondrial differentation and geographic isolation, we also recovered a haplotype 608 
clade restricted to the SSPM in one of the two nuclear markers. At present, this lineage 609 
is geographically isolated. The disjunct populations in the SSPM occur at elevations 610 
between 1785 and 2500 m (Brame & Murray, 1968; Welsh, 1988); elsewhere, B. major 611 
is generally not found above 1500 m. 612 
The mtDNA data identify four other lineages found within the BCP that are as 613 
diverged as the SSPM lineage: San Quintín, Cerro Bola, Ensenada and surroundings, 614 
and a primarily Californian lineage that enters the northernmost BCP (Fig. 2). The San 615 
Quintín population was found on the volcanic field of the city of San Quintín, about 60 616 
km north of El Rosario, which is near the southern end of the range. Wake & Jockusch 617 
(2000) included samples from El Rosario in their allozyme study and showed (as for 618 
SSPM) high levels of genetic differentiation. Although our dataset does not include 619 
samples from El Rosario (attempts to sequence the regions used in this paper were 620 
unsuccessful due to poor DNA quality), we were able to obtain data for a different 621 
mtDNA fragment, 16S, which shows little divergence between El Rosario and San 622 
Quintín.  623 
Batrachoseps are patchily distributed along the Pacific coast of the BCP, but 624 
there do not appear to be any major gaps in the distribution or substantial geographic 625 
barriers separating the four coastal lineages. Peralta-García (2006) hypothesized that 626 
phylogeographic patterns in Baja California (excluding the populations in SSPM and 627 
San Quintín) are likely the result of range expansions and contractions, resulting from 628 
climate changes linked to glaciations and deglaciations during the Pleistocene. In 629 
contrast, the lineages in SSPM and San Quintín do seem to have been isolated from 630 
other populations for longer periods of time. Extensive surveys were made to find 631 
populations between Santo Tomás (population 62) and El Rosario, but even though 632 
good habitat was available, the only population found was that in the San Quintín 633 
Volcanic field. Since rain is scarce in this area, it is likely that Batrachoseps is active 634 
only during the winter due to the high rate of fog associated with sea upwelling, 635 
providing the required moisture to survive.  636 
 637 
4.3. Insular populations of B. major 638 
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Insular populations of B. major are found on the Coronado (Coronados Norte, 639 
Media and Sur) and Todos Santos (Todos Santos Sur) islands (and possibly San 640 
Martín Island) off the coast of the BCP (Grismer, 2002) and Santa Catalina Island, in 641 
California (Dunn, 1922; Jockusch & Wake 2002). Samples from Todos Santos Sur 642 
island were highly divergent from all other populations in the study of Jockusch & Wake 643 
(2002). Our increased taxon sampling shows that these island populations are closely 644 
related to those from Ensenada (the geographically closest mainland locality). One of 645 
the two island haplotypes sampled was also found in the mainland locality El Salto. 646 
Thus, the Todos Santos Sur island population might represent a recent colonization as 647 
suggested by the overall low levels of divergence from mainland samples. Connections 648 
between Todos Santos islands and the BCP mainland have existed repeatedly during 649 
the Pleistocene, including as recently as 10,000 years ago. However, the presence of a 650 
land bridge/terrestrial connection may not constrain the timing of dispersal from the 651 
BCP to Todos Santos islands, because Batrachoseps has dispersed naturally to the 652 
northern Channel Islands, for which no evidence of a connection to the mainland 653 
exists. Batrachoseps is among the most salt-tolerant of all amphibians (Jones & 654 
Hillman, 1978; Licht et al., 1975), and Yanev (1980) postulated that dispersal to the 655 
islands could have occurred as a result of long distance rafting on strong currents 656 
during hurricanes or heavy rains. However, the question of whether there was a land 657 
connection to the northern Channel Islands is still open, and where geological evidence 658 
is hard to find biological data may be of great help. The argument is mostly focused on 659 
whether there was a land connection to the Ventura/Oxnard mainland, but other 660 
possibilities exist, for instance other connections further south, to the Orange County 661 
region or even San Diego County, might have existed a long time ago. There are 662 
endemic species of birds, plants and insects on the islands, and allozyme surveys of 663 
salamander populations show high genetic distances among them (allozyme data in 664 
Wake & Jockusch, 2000). 665 
With respect to the status of other insular populations, our results support 666 
previous views on the diversification of the group in rejecting the need to recognize or 667 
describe additional taxa in the pacificus clade. Dunn (1922) described Coronado 668 
islands populations as Batrachoseps leucopus, based on color and morphology. But 669 
later, Hendrickson (1954) synonymized these populations with B. pacificus major (=B. 670 
major) based on extensive morphological analyses, and our results concur in 671 
supporting the current taxonomy. The Coronado Islands cob haplotype is deeply 672 
nested in the northern clade of B. major (BPP: 0.98), and shows low genetic 673 
divergence (1-3%) with respect to the geographically close populations in this clade, 674 
from coastal San Diego Co. Interestingly, the geographically closest present-day 675 
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coastal populations are in the southern B. major clade, and the Coronado Islands 676 
represents the southernmost occurrence of the northern B. major mtDNA clade. Dunn 677 
(1922) also recognized Batrachoseps from Catalina Island as a distinct species, 678 
Batrachoseps catalinae; this was also subsequently synonymized with B. major 679 
(Hendrickson, 1954). Like the other insular populations, the Catalina Island population 680 
is inferred to have a very recent origin. The most similar mainland cob haplotype was 681 
found coastally, on Dana Point in Orange Co. (population 6); it is only 0.3% divergent 682 
from the Catalina Island sample. Thus, all insular populations of B. major appear to 683 
have very recent origins from geographically close mainland populations. 684 
 685 
4.4. Molecular systematics of the B. pacificus group 686 
The B. pacificus group includes six described species: B. gavilanensis, B. luciae, B. 687 
minor, B. incognitus, B. major and B. pacificus, whose phylogenetic relationships have 688 
been addressed in previous studies using allozyme and mtDNA data (Jockusch & 689 
Wake, 2002; Wake & Jockusch, 2000). Although resolving the phylogeny of the group 690 
is beyond the scope of this paper, our results, based on the application of the 691 
multispecies coalescent implemented in *BEAST, deserve a brief discussion. 692 
According to the most comprehensive mtDNA survey to date (Jockusch & Wake, 693 
2002), B. gabrieli is the sister taxon to all species in the group, B. gavilanensis is sister 694 
to the remaining five species, and B. luciae is in turn sister to two subclades, one 695 
including part of B. major (our northern clade) plus B. minor and B. incognitus and the 696 
second subclade including the rest of B. major (our southern clade, including B. major 697 
aridus) and B. pacificus. In our analyses, however, there is little support for the oldest 698 
splits (i.e., those involving the relative order of branching events for B. gavilanensis and 699 
B. luciae), either in the combined or in the nuclear dataset. This lack of resolution may 700 
result, in addition to limited variation in nuclear introns, from unbalanced sampling 701 
across species in our dataset, which was designed to address specifically questions 702 
about the evolutionary history of B. major. Comprehensive sampling of intraspecific 703 
variation in all species in the group and additional data from independent nuclear 704 
markers will aid in resolving their relationships, complicated by their long, independent 705 
evolutionary histories.  706 
The monophyly of B. major was moderately to strongly supported in the species 707 
tree analyses. However, the phylogenetic relationships between B. major and the other 708 
three species that are most closely related to it (B. pacificus, B. minor and B. 709 
incognitus) are still an open question; our results suggest that B. pacificus is sister to B. 710 
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major, consistent with the results from analyses of allozymic variation (Wake & 711 
Jockusch, 2000; Yanev 1980), and also that B. minor and B. incognitus are sister 712 
species, a relationship not supported by mtDNA. These hypotheses will also be tested 713 
in future studies including more comprehensive intraspecific sampling for each species 714 
and additional, unlinked markers (in prep.).  715 
One final question regarding the molecular systematics of B. major is the origin 716 
and status of B. major aridus, a federally protected species. Unfortunately, the species 717 
has not been seen in recent years, and we were unable to amplify any of our nuclear 718 
markers in the few samples available, likely due to poor DNA quality (most samples 719 
came from old allozyme extracts). But B. m. aridus, which is geographically isolated by 720 
desert habitat at present, is an important factor in understanding the evolution of B. 721 
major. In the mtDNA tree, B. m. aridus forms a sixth lineage in the southern B. major 722 
clade (Fig. 2). Of these six lineages, B. m. aridus is the most differentiated in both 723 
morphology and ecology. However, a previous allozyme study showed that B. m. 724 
aridus is very little differentiated from the northern clade of B. major (in contrast with 725 
mtDNA data; Wake & Jockusch, 2000 and Supplementary content), raising questions 726 
about historical gene flow that are crucial to any interpretation about its specific status. 727 
An alternative scenario for the origin of B. m. aridus parallels the scenario recently 728 
supported for Hydromantes brunus, which like B. m. aridus, has mtDNA that is deeply 729 
nested within that of a morphologically and ecologically distinct lineage. H. brunus was 730 
shown to have a very recent origin (ca. 300,000 years ago) from a peripheral isolate of 731 
H. platycephalus, and thus evolved its ecological and morphological differences 732 
recently and rapidly (Rovito, 2010). Information from nuclear markers in new, fresh 733 
samples remains key to unraveling the evolutionary history of B. m. aridus, as a first 734 
step in a more thorough taxonomic re-assessment.  735 
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Figure 1. Sampling localities (numbers as in Table 1). The distribution of B. major is 946 
shaded; in white are samples with mtDNA of the northern clade and in black, those 947 
with mtDNA of the southern clade. The isolated gray dot (population 10) is B. m. 948 
aridus. 949 
 950 
951 
 30 
Figure 2. Mitochondrial DNA tree. Maximum likelihood (ML) tree recovered by Garli. 952 
Support values are shown for deeper branches as ML bootstrap values/Bayesian 953 
posterior probability. For clarity, support values towards the tips of the tree are omitted. 954 
Sample codes as in Table 1 and Fig. 1 (voucher ID_population ID). The northern B. 955 
major clade is highlighted with blue taxon labels in the web version of this article. 956 
Roman numerals indicate the five lineages within the southern B. major clade 957 
discussed in the text. 958 
 959 
 960 
961 
 31 
Figure 3. Nuclear (ilf3) DNA tree. Maximum likelihood (ML) bootstrap consensus tree 962 
recovered by Garli, with branch lengths estimated in SumTrees v. 2.0.2 (in DendroPy 963 
v. 3.1.3; Sukumaran & Holder, 2010). Support values above branches are ML 964 
bootstrap values and Bayesian posterior probabilities, respectively. Sample codes as in 965 
Table 1 and Fig. 1 (voucher ID_population ID; voucher ID is followed by „a‟ or „b‟ to 966 
differentiate the two alleles). Two of the southern B. major cob lineages were 967 
recovered as monophyletic, as indicated by the roman numerals. Individuals with 968 
mtDNA from the northern B. major clade are labeled in blue in the web version of this 969 
article. 970 
 971 
 972 
973 
 32 
Figure 4. Nuclear (Mlc2) DNA tree. Maximum likelihood (ML) bootstrap consensus tree, 974 
as in Fig. 3. Support values along branches are ML bootstrap values and Bayesian 975 
posterior probabilities, respectively. Sample codes as in Fig. 3. Individuals with mtDNA 976 
from the northern B. major clade are highlighted in blue in the web version of this 977 
article. 978 
 979 
 980 
 981 
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Figure 5. Species tree estimated by *BEAST. Numbers above branches refer to Bayesian posterior probabilities (BPPs) in analyses using the combined 
(mtDNA+nDNA) dataset, whereas those below branches indicate BPPs in analyses using only nDNA data. 
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Table 1. Sampling localities: latitude, longitude, sample size (n), voucher IDs (MVZ: Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, University of California at Berkeley; 
IBH: Instituto de Biología, UNAM; SDF: San Diego (California) Natural History Museum; DBW, APG, Y, GP and GOODM: D.B. Wake, A. Peralta-García, 
K. Yanev Frozen Collection, G. Parra and R. Goodman‟s collector codes, respectively), and GenBank accession numbers for sequences generated in 
this study. 
Pop. ID Locality Latitude Longitude n Voucher ID 
GenBank 
Accession 
(cob) 
GenBank 
Accession 
(Mlc2) 
GenBank 
Accession 
(ilf3) 
1 
USA: California, Los Angeles Co., 
San Fernando Valley (Panorama 
City) 
34°13'24.00"N 118°25'48.00"W 1 DBW5974 JQ250195 
JQ250331-
JQ250332 
- 
2 
USA: California, Los Angeles Co., 
backyard of 1262 S. Plymouth 
Boulevard, Mid-City 
34°02'57.47"N 118°19'45.24"W 1 MVZ249023 JQ250196 
JQ250333-
JQ250334 
JQ250037-
JQ250038 
3 
USA: California, Los Angeles Co., 
Exposition Blvd., Los Angeles 
34°01'31.49"N 118°21'43.54"W 1 MVZ154320 JQ250197 - - 
4 
USA: California, Los Angeles Co., 
W Slauson Ave. at Bristol 
Parkway, Culver City 
33°59'18.60"N 118°23'18.96"W 1 MVZ244159 JQ250198 
JQ250335-
JQ250336 
JQ250039-
JQ250040 
5 
USA: California, San Bernardino 
Co., City Creek Forest Service 
Station, off Hwy 330 
34°11'12.08"N 117°10'47.82"W 2 MVZ236068 JQ250199 
JQ250337-
JQ250338 
- 
     MVZ236069 JQ250200 
JQ250339-
JQ250340 
JQ250041-
JQ250042 
6 
USA: California, Orange Co., 
Dana Point Plateau 
33°27'45.07"N 117°42'38.42"W 1 MVZ222784 JQ250201 
JQ250341-
JQ250342 
JQ250043-
JQ250044 
7 
USA: California, Riverside Co., 
ca. 150-180 m SW Snow Creek 
Village  
33°53'25.84"N 116°40'55.22"W 1 MVZ228296 JQ250202 
JQ250343-
JQ250344 
JQ250045-
JQ250046 
8 
USA: California, Riverside Co., 
Cabazon shaft, 1.5 mi SSW 
Cabazon 
33°53'38.65"N 116°47'35.53"W 1 MVZ167880 JQ250203 - - 
9 
USA: California, Riverside Co., 
Motte Rimrock Reserve 
33°47'60.00"N 117°15'00.00"W 1 Mottea JQ250204 - - 
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10 
USA: California, Riverside Co., 
Hidden Palms State Ecological 
Reserve 
33°37'23.91"N 116°24'11.10"W 1 MVZ222553 JQ250205 - - 
11 
USA: California, Riverside Co., 
Upper Tenaja Canyon 
33°31'32.34"N 117°24'12.25"W 1 MVZ222787 JQ250206 
JQ250345-
JQ250346 
JQ250047-
JQ250048 
12 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Talega Canyon Rd., 0.9 mi E of 
Christianitos Rd. at Camp Talega, 
Camp Pendleton 
33°27'02.00"N 117°33'52.00"W 1 MVZ222912 JQ250207 - - 
13 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Headwater Devil's Canyon, 0.8 mi 
ENE Afa 44, Echo area, Camp 
Pendleton 
33°27'00.00"N 117°24'00.00"W 1 MVZ222877 JQ250208 
JQ250347-
JQ250348 
JQ250049-
JQ250050 
14 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
San Onofre Mt. at Microwave 
Relay Station, Romeo Two area, 
Camp Pendleton 
33°21'36.00"N 117°29'24.00"W 1 MVZ225605 JQ250209 - 
JQ250051-
JQ250052 
15 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Wood Canyon, India area, Camp 
Pendleton 
33°20'24.00"N 117°22'12.00"W 1 MVZ225644 JQ250210 
JQ250349-
JQ250350 
- 
16 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Juliett area, Camp Pendleton 
33°18'36.00"N 117°16'48.00"W 1 MVZ222914 JQ250211 
JQ250351-
JQ250352 
JQ250053-
JQ250054 
17 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Mt. Palomar area, Rte. S6, 4.4 mi 
S jcn. S6 and S7 
33°18'05.22"N 116°52'59.50"W 1 MVZ155748 JQ250212 - - 
18 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
La Jolla Indian Reservation 
Campground 
33°17'24.00"N 116°53'24.00"W 1 MVZ226690 JQ250213 
JQ250353-
JQ250354 
JQ250055-
JQ250056 
19 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
along Santa Ysabel Cr., San 
Pasqual Valley 
33°05'05.15"N 116°54'58.87"W 1 DBW6444 JQ250214 
JQ250355-
JQ250356 
JQ250057-
JQ250058 
20 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Big Mama's house, Cardiff by the 
Sea 
33°01'18.06"N 117°16'49.62"W 1 APG51 JQ250215 
JQ250357-
JQ250358 
JQ250059-
JQ250060 
21 USA: California, San Diego Co., 32°55'60.00"N 117°15'27.00"W 2 Torrey1a JQ250216 - - 
 36 
Torrey Pines State Reserve 
     Torrey3a  JQ250217 - - 
22 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Array 8, Elliot Reserve 
32°53'30.00"N 117°05'30.00"W 1 DBW4920 JQ250218 
JQ250359-
JQ250360 
JQ250061-
JQ250062 
23 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Upper Gunn Stage Rd., Ramona 
33°01'45.00"N 116°48'13.00"W 2 MVZ225987 JQ250219 
JQ250361-
JQ250362 
JQ250063-
JQ250064 
     MVZ225988 JQ250220 
JQ250363-
JQ250364 
JQ250065-
JQ250066 
24 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Upper Swartz Canyon 
33°01'48.00"N 116°45'36.00"W 1 MVZ225992 JQ250221 
JQ250365-
JQ250366 
JQ250067-
JQ250068 
25 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
ca. 1 mi SW entrance to Mt. 
Gower Co. Park 
33°01'12.00"N 116°47'60.00"W 2 MVZ225685 JQ250222 - - 
     MVZ225689 JQ250223 - - 
26 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Along San Vincente Cr., behind 
26123 Matlin, San Vincente 
Valley 
33°00'00.00"N 116°46'05.00"W 1 MVZ225991 JQ250224 - - 
27 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
100 m S crossing by Ramona 
Oaks of San Vincente Creek, 
Ramona 
32°59'24.00"N 116°45'00.00"W 1 MVZ225989 JQ250225 - - 
28 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
San Vicente Rd., at Barona Mesa 
Rd. 
32°59'24.00"N 116°47'45.00"W 1 MVZ225684 JQ250226 - - 
29 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Featherstone Canyon, off Wildcat 
Canyon Rd., Barona 
32°57'00.00"N 116°50'45.00"W 1 MVZ225683 JQ250227 - - 
30 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Mountain View Rd., at Almyra, W 
edge Harbison Canyon 
32°49'26.22"N 116°49'57.84"W 1 MVZ251728 JQ250228 
JQ250367-
JQ250368 
JQ250069-
JQ250070 
31 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Trail leading to Loveland 
Reservoir 
32°47'54.06"N 116°45'47.56"W 1 MVZ244082 JQ250229 - - 
32 USA: California, San Diego Co., 32°47'18.49"N 116°53'14.50"W 1 MVZ155773 JQ250230 - - 
 37 
Willow Glenn Rd. at jcn. Dehesa 
Harbison Canyon Rd. 
33 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Hwy 94 at jcn. Jamacha Rd. 
32°44'22.20"N 116°56'30.01"W 1 MVZ155736 JQ250231 - - 
34 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
East of San Diego Airport, at 
corner of Union and Kalmia 
streets 
32°43'47.89"N 117°10'02.24"W 2 MVZ236070 JQ250232 
JQ250369-
JQ250370 
- 
     MVZ236071 JQ250233 
JQ250371-
JQ250372 
- 
35 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
San Diego City  
32°43'00.00"N 117°07'60.00"W 1 Y3823 JQ250234 - - 
36 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Proctor Valley Rd, ca. 1 mi SW 
Jamul 
32°41'33.01"N 116°54'19.93"W 1 DBW4765 JQ250235 
JQ250373-
JQ250374 
JQ250071-
JQ250072 
37 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
512 Patricia Ave, Chula Vista 
32°38'07.49"N 117°04'16.62"W 1 MVZ225984 JQ250236 - - 
38 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
Marron Valley 
32°37'38.00"N 116°46'37.00"W 1 Marrona JQ250237 - - 
39 
USA: California, San Diego Co., 
O'Neill Canyon, San Ysidro 
Mountains 
32°34'48.00"N 116°54'36.00"W 1 MVZ222936 JQ250238 - - 
40 
USA: California, Los Angeles Co., 
Santa Catalina Island 
33°21'00.00"N 118°25'00.00"W 1 MVZ154341 JQ250239 - - 
41 
México: Baja California, Tijuana, 
Valle de las Palmas, Cerro Bola  
32°19'56.22"N 116°37'58.80"W 5 APG26 JQ250240 
JQ250375-
JQ250376 
JQ250073-
JQ250074 
     APG44 JQ250241 
JQ250377-
JQ250378 
- 
     APG45 JQ250242 
JQ250379-
JQ250380 
JQ250075-
JQ250076 
     APG46 JQ250243 
JQ250381-
JQ250382 
- 
     APG47 JQ250244 
JQ250383-
JQ250384 
JQ250077-
JQ250078 
42 México: Baja California, Tecate, 32°12'16.50"N 116°30'15.96"W 3 APG72 JQ250245 - - 
 38 
Km 61 road Ensenada-Tecate 
     APG73 JQ250246 - - 
     APG74 JQ250247 - - 
43 
México: Baja California, Poblado 
La Misión 
32°05'34.80"N 116°51'25.56"W 3 Mision1b JQ250248 - - 
     Mision2b JQ250249 - - 
     Mision3b JQ250250 - - 
44 
México: Baja California, Rancho 
El Salto 
32°02'13.98"N 116°46'13.98"W 3 APG09 JQ250251 
JQ250385-
JQ250386 
JQ250079-
JQ250080 
     APG10 JQ250252 
JQ250387-
JQ250388 
- 
     APG11 JQ250253 
JQ250389-
JQ250390 
JQ250081-
JQ250082 
45 
México: Baja California, El 
Juncalito (E La Misión) 
32°01'06.06"N 116°46'21.84"W 2 APG53 JQ250254 - - 
     APG54 JQ250255 - - 
46 
México: Baja California, Las 
Chichihuas 
32°00'33.42"N 116°46'24.66"W 3 APG12 JQ250256 
JQ250391-
JQ250392 
JQ250083-
JQ250084 
     APG13 JQ250257 
JQ250393-
JQ250394 
- 
     APG14 JQ250258 
JQ250395-
JQ250396 
- 
47 
México: Baja California, 
Salsipuedes, Cañada Pescadero 
(24 km N Ensenada) 
31°58'55.02"N 116°46'04.74"W 3 APG06 JQ250259 
JQ250397-
JQ250398 
JQ250085-
JQ250086 
     APG07 JQ250260 
JQ250399-
JQ250400 
JQ250087-
JQ250088 
     APG08 JQ250261 
JQ250401-
JQ250402 
JQ250089-
JQ250090 
48 
México: Baja California, El Junco, 
N Ensenada 
31°57'13.00"N 116°44'06.00"W 2 IBH14151 JQ250262 - 
JQ250091-
JQ250092 
     IBH14152 JQ250263 
JQ250403-
JQ250404 
- 
49 
México: Baja California, Rancho 
Santa Cruz (2 km N San Antonio 
31°59'54.06"N 116°38'18.78"W 2 APG34 JQ250264 
JQ250405-
JQ250406 
- 
 39 
de las Minas) 
     APG35 JQ250265 
JQ250407-
JQ250408 
JQ250093-
JQ250094 
50 
México: Baja California, San 
Antonio de las Minas 
31°58'08.40"N 116°38'52.80"W 2 APG01 JQ250266 
JQ250409-
JQ250410 
JQ250095-
JQ250096 
     APG02 JQ250267 
JQ250411-
JQ250412 
JQ250097-
JQ250098 
51 
México: Baja California, 
Ensenada, Cañón Doña Petra 
31°54'15.30"N 116°36'27.48"W 4 APG15 JQ250268 
JQ250413-
JQ250414 
JQ250099-
JQ250100 
     APG28 JQ250269 
JQ250415-
JQ250416 
- 
     APG29 JQ250270 
JQ250417-
JQ250418 
JQ250101-
JQ250102 
     APG30 JQ250271 
JQ250419-
JQ250420 
JQ250103-
JQ250104 
52 
México: Baja California, 
Ensenada, El Vigía 
31°52'11.22"N 116°38'13.56"W 2 APG27 JQ250272 
JQ250421-
JQ250422 
JQ250105-
JQ250106 
     APG_VIGIA JQ250273 
JQ250423-
JQ250424 
- 
53 
México: Baja California, Km 21 
road Ensenada-Ojos Negros 
31°53'49.86"N 116°25'23.22"W 2 APG38 JQ250274 
JQ250425-
JQ250426 
JQ250107-
JQ250108 
     APG39 JQ250275 
JQ250427-
JQ250428 
JQ250109-
JQ250110 
54 
México: Baja California, Km 26 
road Ensenada-Ojos Negros 
31°52'03.48"N 116°22'27.06"W 2 APG40 JQ250276 
JQ250429-
JQ250430 
JQ250111-
JQ250112 
     APG41 JQ250277 
JQ250431-
JQ250432 
JQ250113-
JQ250114 
55 
México: Baja California, Km 31 
road Ensenada-Ojos Negros 
31°53'03.00"N 116°20'22.56"W 2 APG42 JQ250278 
JQ250433-
JQ250434 
JQ250115-
JQ250116 
     APG43 JQ250279 - 
JQ250117-
JQ250118 
56 
México: Baja California, 
Ensenada, El Cerro, El Ciprés 
31°48'15.78"N 116°34'28.68"W 3 APG31 JQ250280 
JQ250435-
JQ250436 
JQ250119-
JQ250120 
     APG32 JQ250281 
JQ250437-
JQ250438 
JQ250121-
JQ250122 
 40 
     APG33 JQ250282 
JQ250439-
JQ250440 
JQ250123-
JQ250124 
57 
México: Baja California, 
Ensenada, Arroyo San Carlos, 
Cañón San Carlos 
31°40'05.00"N 116°31'10.00"W 2 DBW6029 JQ250283 - - 
     DBW6031 JQ250284 - - 
58 
México: Baja California, 
Maneadero, Ejido Antonio 
Melendrez (20 km S Ensenada) 
31°39'00.90"N 116°33'16.62"W 5 APG17 JQ250285 
JQ250441-
JQ250442 
JQ250125-
JQ250126 
     APG18 JQ250286 
JQ250443-
JQ250444 
- 
     APG19 JQ250287 - - 
     APG20 JQ250288 
JQ250445-
JQ250446 
- 
     APG21 JQ250289 
JQ250447-
JQ250448 
- 
59 
México: Baja California, Las 
Ánimas (33 km S Ensenada) 
31°38'18.60"N 116°31'09.60"W 5 APG03 JQ250290 
JQ250449-
JQ250450 
JQ250127-
JQ250128 
     APG04 JQ250291 - - 
     APG05 JQ250292 
JQ250451-
JQ250452 
JQ250129-
JQ250130 
     APG05A JQ250293 - - 
     APG05B JQ250294 - 
JQ250131-
JQ250132 
60 
México: Baja California, Ejido 
Uruapan, La Grulla 
31°37'57.00"N 116°30'20.00"W 3 IBH14132 JQ250295 
JQ250453-
JQ250454 
JQ250133-
JQ250134 
     IBH14133 JQ250296 
JQ250455-
JQ250456 
JQ250135-
JQ250136 
     IBH14134 JQ250297 
JQ250457-
JQ250458 
JQ250137-
JQ250138 
61 
México: Baja California, Puente 
Las Fresas (33.5 km S Ensenada) 
31°37'59.52"N 116°30'14.22"W 5 APG22 JQ250298 
JQ250459-
JQ250460 
JQ250139-
JQ250140 
     APG23 - - 
JQ250141-
JQ250142 
     APG24 JQ250299 JQ250461- JQ250143-
 41 
JQ250462 JQ250144 
     APG25 JQ250300 
JQ250463-
JQ250464 
JQ250145-
JQ250146 
     SDF565 JQ250301 
JQ250465-
JQ250466 
JQ250147-
JQ250148 
62 
México: Baja California, Cañón 
Santo Tomás 
31°34'01.92"N 116°28'19.14"W 2 APG36 JQ250302 
JQ250467-
JQ250468 
JQ250149-
JQ250150 
     APG37 JQ250303 
JQ250469-
JQ250470 
JQ250151-
JQ250152 
63 
México: Baja California, Picacho 
del Diablo, 27 km NW 
Observatory, Sierra San Pedro 
Mártir 
31°12'58.90"N 115°39'48.96"W 1 MVZ156409 JQ250304 
JQ250471-
JQ250472 
JQ250153-
JQ250154 
64 
México: Baja California, 1.3 mi S 
(by La Tasajera Rd.) at jcn. with 
Observatorio Rd., Sierra San 
Pedro Mártir 
30°59'48.00"N 115°29'32.40"W 1 MVZ237244 JQ250305 
JQ250473-
JQ250474 
JQ250155-
JQ250156 
65 
México: Baja California, La 
Tasajera, Sierra San Pedro Mártir 
30°57'29.64"N 115°30'07.20"W 4 IBH14126 JQ250306 
JQ250475-
JQ250476 
JQ250157-
JQ250158 
     SSPMsnb JQ250307 
JQ250477-
JQ250478 
JQ250159-
JQ250160 
     DBW6025 JQ250308 - - 
     DBW6026 JQ250309 - - 
66 
México: Baja California, San 
Quintín, Volcan Riveroll 
30°29'24.00"N 116°00'56.88"W 4 APG16 JQ250310 
JQ250479-
JQ250480 
- 
     APG48 JQ250311 
JQ250481-
JQ250482 
JQ250161-
JQ250162 
     APG49 JQ250312 
JQ250483-
JQ250484 
JQ250163-
JQ250164 
     APG50 JQ250313 
JQ250485-
JQ250486 
JQ250165-
JQ250166 
67 
México: Baja California, Isla 
Coronado Sur 
32°24'49.92"N 117°14'39.18"W 2 GP411 JQ250314 
JQ250487-
JQ250488 
JQ250167-
JQ250168 
     GP414 JQ250315 
JQ250489-
JQ250490 
JQ250169-
JQ250170 
 42 
68 
México: Baja California, Isla 
Todos Santos Sur 
31°49'00.00"N 116°47'60.00"W 5 MVZ156428 JQ250316 
JQ250491-
JQ250492 
JQ250171-
JQ250172 
     MVZ156429 JQ250317 - - 
     MVZ156430 JQ250318 - - 
     MVZ156427 JQ250319 - - 
     MVZ156447 JQ250320 
JQ250493-
JQ250494 
JQ250173-
JQ250174 
 Outgroups        
 B. gabrieli    GOODM6 JQ250321 
JQ250495-
JQ250496 
JQ250175-
JQ250176 
 B. gabrieli    MVZ223571 JQ250322 
JQ250497-
JQ250498 
JQ250177-
JQ250178 
 B. gavilanensis    MVZ232675 JQ250323 
JQ250499-
JQ250500 
JQ250179-
JQ250180 
 B. gavilanensis    MVZ236015 JQ250324 
JQ250501-
JQ250502 
JQ250181-
JQ250182 
 B. luciae    MVZ155055 JQ250325 
JQ250503-
JQ250504 
JQ250183-
JQ250184 
 B. luciae    MVZ155358 JQ250326 
JQ250505-
JQ250506 
JQ250185-
JQ250186 
 B. minor    MVZ237245 JQ250327 
JQ250507-
JQ250508 
JQ250187-
JQ250188 
 B. incognitus    MVZ224792 JQ250328 
JQ250509-
JQ250510 
JQ250189-
JQ250190 
 B. pacificus    MVZ232901 JQ250329 
JQ250511-
JQ250512 
JQ250191-
JQ250192 
 B. pacificus    MVZ156199 JQ250330 
JQ250513-
JQ250514 
JQ250193-
JQ250194 
aTissue sample housed at MVZ 
bTissue sample housed at IBH 
  43 
Table 2: Primer sequences used in this study. Introns in the genes ilf3 and Mlc2 were 1 
amplified using the primer pairs Ensatina_91/Ensatina_92 and 2 
Ensatina_83/Ensatina_84, respectively (see text for details). 3 
 4 
Primer name Sequence Reference 
Ensatina_83 GGT GAG GAA AAC TGT GAA GTT GAT T T. Devitt et al. 
(unpublished) 
Ensatina_84 CTT CAC CGT CAT TGA CCA GAA C T. Devitt et al. 
(unpublished) 
Ensatina_91 AGT ATT CCA GAT GCA AGG CAT TC T. Devitt et al. 
(unpublished) 
Ensatina_92 GAC GTT CTG GAC AGG CAG AAA T T. Devitt et al. 
(unpublished) 
Bat83seq CAG TTC CTC ATT CTT CAC GTT CAT This study 
Bat84seq GAA GAC CTG AGG GAC ACC TTT This study 
Bat91seq ATT GGT CTA TTT GCT GTG CCT ATT This study 
Bat92seq ACT CCG ACA CGC CAA GTG GTT This study 
 5 
  44 
Table 3. Summary of genetic diversity indices in B. major, including number of analyzed sites, variable and parsimony-informative sites, and 6 
haplotype and nucleotide diversity. Results of neutrality (Tajima‟s D, Fu & Li‟s D and F) and recombination tests are also shown. ns = not 7 
significant. 8 
 9 
 cob    Mlc2  ilf3  
 pacificus group B. major B. major (N) B. major (S) pacificus group B. major pacificus group B. major 
Sample size 136 126 29 97 184 164 158 138 
Number of sites 715 715 715 715 769 550 914 909 
Variable sites 252 189 77 151 153 73 106 61 
Pars.-informative sites 201 159 57 121 106 42 84 40 
Haplotype diversity 0.985 0.983 0.983 0.974 0.875 0.844 0.929 0.913 
Nucleotide diversity 0.057 0.052 0.027 0.038 0.014 0.008 0.010 0.007 
Tajima‟s D test - ns ns ns - p<0.01 - p<0.05 
  45 
Fu & Li‟s D test - ns ns ns - p<0.02 - p<0.05 
Fu & Li‟s F test - ns ns ns - p<0.02 - p<0.02 
Recombination test - - - - ns - ns - 
 10 
Figure1
Click here to download high resolution image
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